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Live at Shadowland
Theater’s back in Ellenville,
including Tom Hanks world premiere
by Frances Marion Platt

R

ejoice, pilgrim! Summer
theater is returning to the
Hudson Valley after two years
of virus avoidance. Guided
by the policies of Actors Equity, Shadowland Stages in Ellenville has announced that neither masks nor proof of
vaccination will be required of attendees this summer and fall – except that
one performance of each of the 2022
season’s six shows will be reserved for
people who need extra precautions for
being immunocompromised or having
a child too young to be vaccinated at
home. “This year we feel like we’re back,”
says managing director Elena Holy.
Shadowland put on a limited season in
the late summer and autumn of 2021,
notably including the inaugural show
at the Studio, a black-box performance

Isn’t it high time to
come on out and
see a live show?
space at 14 Market Street, around the
block from the MainStage at 157 Canal
Street. That production – a two-woman
play by Eleanor Burgess titled The
Niceties – should’ve been a bigger deal,
publicity-wise, considering that renovations of the former Richie’s Hardware
store to create this flexible new space had
been under way since 2017. The Studio
has already been used for several years
for rehearsals, and to host acting classes
for children and adults under the aegis of
the Academy. But the lingering spectre
of Covid-19 meant that the launch of

LAUREN THOMAS

Artistic Director Brendon Burke.
the studio as a public stage would have
to be low-key.
This year’s loosening of social-distancing protocols will allow for a more festive
introduction of the new performance
space. It’s easy to see the possibilities that

the Studio presents. Though telescoping risers are built into one side of the
5300-square-foot space, the rest of the
seating is entirely modular, allowing a
variety of different configurations.
The Niceties, for example, was pre-
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THEY’RE
GETTING
READY FOR
SPRING.
ARE YOU?
Booking now for Summer
Storm Damage &
Repairs
Tree Removal
Trimming
Deep Root Feeding
Stump Grinding
Tree X-Ray Technician
Cabling

Climbing/Bucket
Work
Cavity Work
Lot Clearing
Chipping
Crane Service
Transplanting

Quality. Respect. Trust.
What does your contractor sell?

Keith Hughes, Jr.
(845) 251-1114

Serving Ulster, Dutchess, Greene & Albany Counties
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Shadowland's managing director Elena K. Holy and artistic director Brandon Burke.
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Tesla Solar Roof

Traditional PV Roof

Solar Canopy

Beautiful, Functional, Powerful Solar.
From traditional PV panels to the most innovative
solar technology, SunCommon’s custom installations
are designed with your lifestyle in mind.

Contact SunCommon today!
suncommon.com/hvexplore
(845) 516-7014
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Home & garden
Lightning Protection!

518-789-4603 • 845-373-8309 • www.alrci.com
Now is the time to upgrade your
propane supplier

Offering Capped Price Protection
& Free Propane Tank Swap
• Prepay/Budget Plans • Expert Service
• Guaranteed Supply

• Open 24/7/365

• Reliable Delivery

• No Hidden Fees

Trusted Since 1930 100% Employee-Owned & Locally Operated

MainCareEnergy.com 1-800-590-5864

Main-Care Energy is embracing BioHeat!
Low-Carbon + Renewable + Sustainable
At NO EXTRA COST this cleaner-burning, home heating fuel
reduces greenhouse gas emissions and is fully compatible with
any existing heating oil system.

MainCareEnergy.com
1-800-590-5864
For more information, additional resources can be found at:
MainCareEnergy.com/BioHeat/

sented in the round. Up to 130 audience
members can be seated in the black
box, depending on how the seats are
arranged. There’s a green room and a
utility room with a shower. One wall of
the black box sports a big barn door that
can be opened to let the sunshine spill in,
making it an appealing space for special
events. “It’s transformative,” Holy says
enthusiastically.
Some renovations were made in the
main building during the pandemic
shutdown as well, but they were largely
invisible, according to artistic director
Brendan Burke — stuff like a new sprinkler system and HVAC system updates
to improve ventilation at a time when
audiences worry more about what sort of
air they’re breathing in enclosed public
spaces. Otherwise, the MainStage and
lobby still exude their familiar vaudevilleera charm.
The 186-seat Art-Deco theater is justly
celebrated for its excellent sightlines and
acoustics. Its wide but shallow, slightly
curved dimensions allow even patrons
seated in the back row within 35 feet of
the stage.
So, what’s in store for Shadowland’s

FABULOUS
FURNITURE

Live edge
furniture.
Robots.
Space age art.
Car creations.
Open Wednesday
thru Sunday. And
sometimes Monday!
(845) 750 3035
Rt 28 Boiceville NY
(845) 750 3035
fabulousfurnitureon28.com
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reading of all three, again, with
Strathairn among the presenters.
“But they were not necessarily
unified,” Burke relates. “Then

37th season, besides a second unveiling of the black
box? The biggest buzz will
undoubtedly surround the
world premiere of Safe
Home, a play based on three
short stories by actor Tom
Hanks, co-written for the
stage by Hanks and director James Glossman. It was
Glossman who orchestrated
the US premiere at Shadowland in 2018 of Bang Bang!,
John Cleese’s translation/
adaptation of a 19th-century
French farce by Georges
Feydeau, starring Sean Astin. This time around he set
his sights on Hanks, after
seeing the stage potential
of his stories.
Glossman’s adaptation of
one of Hanks’ stories first
saw light in a virtual reading
streamed by Shadowland
in 2020, featuring David
Strathairn. He then adapted
two more, and last summer
Shadowland hosted a live

This time
around he
[Glossman]
set his sights
on Hanks, after
seeing the
stage potential
of his stories.
Tom Hanks said he wanted to
join on as co-playwright. One
story is about time travel, and

LAUREN THOMAS

Shadowland's Managing
Director Elena K. Holy.
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that became the connective tissue.” The
storytelling style is “unique,” Burke says,
with the characters speaking in both the
third and first persons.
Safe Home by Hanks and Glossman will
run from July 15 to August 7 on the MainStage. Says Hanks about this premiere
production, “Shadowland Stages is the
ideal venue for Safe Home: a safe home
for a new play. The possibility to come
back to the theater, to the fine hands of
the ensemble, is fresh, thrilling and due!”
The Shadowland crew are keeping their
fingers crossed for a live appearance from
the superstar himself; says Burke, “He’ll
be in town.”
Shadowland’s 2022 season kicks off
with the regional premiere of Airness
by Chelsea Marcantel, also on the MainStage, running from June 3 to 19. Burke,

Home & garden

Pabla’s Flowers
& Landscaping
Garden Designs • Masonry
Home Remodeling
Electric • Plumber
Interior and exterior paint
No job is too big for us
Excellent references from the
Neighborhood • Insured

womenherorines@gmail.com

845-663-4207

COME & SEE THE GROWER
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An event pick of the season
Go to: www.hudsonvalleyone.com/events
to see more of what is happening in the Hudson Valley.

M

ay 1- November 30th Bradford Graves Sculpture Park opens for its 12th season. On five acres visitors can spend quiet and leisurely time viewing more than
100 sculptures on display. The outdoor pieces in the MIRROR PAVILION feature 15
of Graves’ sculpture from the series THIS MIRROR CAN CRACK A STONE. There
are smaller pieces in both clay and bronze on display in a separate Gallery. By appointment only: Call (845) 626-4038. Email: bradfordgravessculpturepark@gmail.
com. www.bradfordgravessculpturepark.com

Conceived by Harold Thau and featuring
songs by John Denver and others, with
orchestrations and vocal arrangements
by Jeff Waxman, Almost Heaven is a
musical tribute and intimate celebration
of the late singer/songwriter’s life and
career, told through numerous hits such
as “Rocky Mountain High,” “Sunshine on
My Shoulders,” “Annie’s Song” and “Leaving on a Jet Plane.” It will be performed
on the MainStage.
This year’s second show in the Studio is
also the work of a celebrity more widely
known as an actor than as a playwright.
Danai Gurira played two famously feisty
females in fantasy franchises: Michonne
in eight seasons of The Walking Dead

.+8'#6.;&+#5
- Live Music Saturday Nights
- Taco Bar
- Full Menu & Bar
- Amazing Homemade Desserts
- Friendly Vibe
- Newly Remodeled
Limestone lithopone from the 1970’s by Bradford Graves
who’s directing this show, explains that
“airness” is one of the qualities on which
contestants are scored in air guitar competitions – the subject of this play. Yes,
there’s such a thing as competitive air
guitar, and “They take it really seriously,”
Burke says, describing the subculture as
“WWF meets rock ’n’ roll.” To promote
the show, Shadowland ran a fake socialmedia post on April Fool’s Day advertising air guitar strings and picks among its
merch sales, according to Holy.
Another world premiere, The Crossword Play (or Ezmeranda’s Gift) by
Donna Hoke, will relaunch the Studio,
running from June 24 to July 10. The
audience is invited to join an expert at
a crossword puzzle-making workshop,
where she guides us through the creation
of a brand-new puzzle, this one aimed at
rekindling an old flame. Will her words
woo him back? Or leave her puzzled
about the past?

“ Best duck in the Hudson Valley”

From August 12 to September 11, Shadowland will carry on its long tradition of
one music-themed show per season with
Almost Heaven: Songs of John Denver.

Open for Dinner Fri & Sat
7 Old US 209 Stone Ridge, NY 12484
845-687-NERD lydias-cafe.com

We Have a Complete Line of Rental Equipment and
Accessories for the Contractor and Home Owner

Lift

Bobcat Mini

Backhoe

Excavator

Construction • Lawn & Garden • Floor Care
Ladders/Scaffold • Moving • Painting/Decorating

We also have everything you need for a great backyard party!

5752 Route 209, Kerhonkson, NY 12446 • (845) 626-4747
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LAUREN THOMAS

The Studio, Shadowland’s new black box performance space at 14 Market Street.
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CABINETS
DESIGN
RENOVATION
New Paltz Showroom

Woodstock Custom Woodworking

3 Cherry Hill Rd., New Paltz, NY

Woodstock Cabinet Shop

8 45 . 2 5 5 . 2 0 2 2

8 4 5 .6 7 9 .2 0 0 2
WCWkitchens.com

and Black Panther’s elite bodyguard
Okoye in the Marvel cinematic universe.
But Gurira is also the award-winning
author of several plays, including an
Obie, an Outer Critics’ Circle Award, a
Helen Hayes Award and a Pulitzer Prize
nomination for In the Continuum and a
Tony nomination for Eclipsed.
In the Continuum by Gurira and Nikkole Salter, directed by Jammie Patton
(who directed The Niceties in the Studio
last year), will run from September 16 to

HABERW
HABERWASH
PRESSURE WASHING
PRESS
EXTERIOR
& EX
PAINTING
PA
& STAINING
Residential and Commercial
Co
Specializing in decks, fences,
roofs, driveways, patios.
FREE ESTIMATES, FULLY INSURED
ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Contact Jason Habernig

845-331-4966, 845-249-8668
visit my website: Haberwash.com
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October 2. In this play dramatizing the
devastating impact of AIDS on African
and African-American women, two young
women living worlds apart in South Central Los Angeles and Harare, Zimbabwe
experience a kaleidoscopic weekend of
darkly comic, life-altering revelations.
The summer/fall season at Shadowland ends with The Lifespan of a Fact
by Jeremy Kareken, David Murrell and
Gordon Farrell, based on a book by John
D’Agata and Jim Fingal. Running from
October 7 to 23 on the MainStage, this
pointed comedy follows Fingal, a freshout-of-Harvard fact-checker for a sinking, once-heralded literary magazine.
His editor assigns him to check an article
by a prominent literary powerhouse,
secretly hoping to change the magazine’s
fate. Hard facts battle emotional truths
in this high-stakes showdown based on
actual events.
Shadowland Stages also plans to mount
a holiday show, title and theme yet to
be announced, on the MainStage from
December 2 to 18. Stay tuned for updates. Prices for single tickets to shows
at Shadowland range from $34 to $42,
and full-season subscription packages
are also available. They can be purchased
online at https://shadowlandstages.org
or by calling 647-5511.
Isn’t it high time to come on out and
see a live show? As Elena Holy puts it,
“It’s going to feel like a cork coming out
of a champagne bottle!”

Home & garden
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CARL MUELLER

Scarlet tanager.

Peak time for birders
You can count 30 different birds in one walk!
by Erun Quinn

B

irdsongs
and
mating
dances are in flight right
now as migratory birds
flock to the region and
resident birds tease out a breeding

companion. “The last week of April
through the first three weeks of May
are really the peak times for birders,” said Steve Stan, a retired specialist from the Department of Environmental Conservation, an avid
birder, and a resident of New Paltz

Home & garden
• Window Cleaning
• Power Washing
• Gutter Cleaning
• Soft Roof Wash

845-372-5650
50
www.captainspotless.com
ss.com

• Residential
Cleaning Services

whose home borders a bird sanctuary.
Stan explained that late April signifies
“the tail end of the waterfowl migration,”
including the arrival of Canadian Geese
and Wood Ducks and even the small,
blocky Green-Winged Teal Duck, “a
beautiful little bird that will likely nest
a little further north.”
Wood Ducks love a marsh area, where
they can find tree cavities made from rot
or from Pileated Woodpeckers attempting to nest right now. “The ducklings are
so downy and fluffy that apparently they
just get pushed out of the nest and float
in the air and then their mom takes them
to the water,” says Stan. “There’ll be two
dozen of them all clumped up behind
the mother duck in June.”
Red Wing Blackbirds and Grackles,
both of which have been in the area for
several weeks. are now starting to establish their territory along the marshlands.
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Winter backyard birds including the
Black-Capped Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, Northern Cardinal and Carolina
Wren are still here, singing and flapping
their wings to attract mates.
“Birders are really starting to look for
the arrival of the early warblers,” said
Stan, including the Yellow-Rumped
Warbler, the Palm Warbler, the Louisiana Water Thrush, and Black and
White Warbler.
Stan said that In birding circles, Stan
said, the Yellow-Rumped Warbler is often
referred to as the “Butter-Butt Warbler”
because of its bright yellow backside.
Megan Napoli, a research ecologist at
the 8000-acre Mohonk Preserve, agreed

JLC FENCE and GARDEN LLC

Custom fences and garden spaces
All types of fencing
Privacy, deer/
wildlife, pool,
garden
Instagram
@jlc_fence_and_
garden

Your

One

jlcfenceandgarden@gmail.com • (845) 853-9659
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An event pick of
the season
Go to:
www.hudsonvalleyone.com/
events to see more of what
is happening in the
Hudson Valley.

M

ay 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 9 am – 4
pm. The Black & White Linocut: Exploring Texture, Value,
Contrast. A 3-day workshop with
Karen Whitman at Woodstock
School of Art. Students of this workshop will learn design and composition considerations, how to adapt
an image to be suitable for the medium, carving strategies and techniques, how to transfer a design to
a block and print… and the value of
patience and perseverance. Suitable
for all levels, no experience necessary! Ages 15 and up. Call (845)
Black and White linocut by Karen Whitman.
679-2388 or for a full list of classes
go to www.woodstockschoolofart.org

Home & garden
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that the Yellow-Rumped Warbler is a
common migrant species fairly easily
spotted at this time of year, along with
the Tree Swallow and House Wren.
What birds are the most colorful?
Both Stan and Napoli mentioned the
Scarlet Tanager, a medium-sized songbird with fairly stocky proportions and
thick, rounded bills that help them catch
insects and eat fruits. Their plumage is
fiery red and their wings and tail black.
The female Scarlet Tanager is a creamy
yellow with olive-hued wings. These
dazzling songbirds can be seen in mixed
hardwood forests.
Other bird with unique color patterns,
according to Napoli, include the Cerulean
Warbler, a bird the color of a smoky blue
sky that floes high through the upper

TLK

LLC

Portable Toilet Rentals
845-658-8766 | 845-417-6461 | 845-706-7197

TLKportables@gmail.com
tlkportables.com

Weekends • Weekly • Monthly
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Mary Frank:
The Observing Heart

Mary Frank, Head Series I, Alas, 2009, courtesy DC Moore Gallery, New York

February 5 – July 17, 2022
SAMUEL DORSKY MUSEUM OF ART

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT NEW PALTZ

www.newpaltz.edu/museum

canopy of Eastern forests. The males
have a cerulean neckband and streaks
down the side, the females a dusky hue
of blue-green plumage.
According to Napoli, these birds can
be found in oak forests and steep slopes.
Added Stan, “They can be seen in areas
like Breakneck Ridge and Storm King,
places where there are rocky outcrops
and deciduous forests and more steep
slopes for nesting.
Tree Swallows are attracted to riparian
areas and grasslands.
Baltimore Orioles, Goldfinches and
Woodcocks will soon display dramatic
courting flights which will have them
circling higher and higher into the
spring sky, making twittering sounds
with their wings until they reach a
crescendo, cease flying and dive back
down to the ground, where they make
a sound that Stan can only describe as
a nasal exhalation.
This is also the time when Hawks are
migrating, Great Blue Herons are returning to their watersheds of choice, and they
will be followed by the smaller Green
Herons. “Peregrines and Red-tailed
Hawks and Bald Eagles are all nesting
right now,” said Stan, and various climbing routes and trails at the Preserve are
closed to make sure that the Peregrine
nesting sites are not disturbed.
While loss of habitat is the greatest
threat to these lovely songbirds, waterfowl and Hawks, Napoli did note that
“no matter where you are birding, it is
always important to stick to designated
roads or trails so you are not disturbing any potential nesting areas. Birds
nest in grasslands, cliffs, trees and
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• Geothermal Heating
• Heat Pumps
• Solar Panels

Unlock your home’s equity and make environmental improvements with our Eco-LOC, today.

SawyerSavings.Bank/Eco or call 888.772.1871
OFFICES IN SAUGERTIES, MARLBORO, HIGHLAND & NEW PALTZ

*APR= Annual Percentage Rate. APR based on a loan amount of $100,000.00. Rate caps are lifetime caps. Variable rates may be increased after consummation.
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FXUUHQWUDWHDVRILVDQGPD[LPXP$35RI)L[HGUDWHUHSD\PHQWIRUWKHȴQDO\HDUV&HUWDLQUHVWULFWLRQVDSSO\0XVWPHHWTXDOLȴFDWLRQ
JXLGHOLQHV+RPHRZQHUȇVLQVXUDQFHDQGȵRRGLQVXUDQFH LIDSSOLFDEOH UHTXLUHG3D\PHQWVGRQRWLQFOXGH5HDO(VWDWH7D[HVDQGΖQVXUDQFH7KHDFWXDOSD\PHQW
PD\EHJUHDWHU&RQVXOW\RXUWD[DGYLVRUUHJDUGLQJLQWHUHVWGHGXFWLELOLW\5DWHWHUPV FRQGLWLRQVDUHOLPLWHGWLPHRHUWKDWFDQFKDQJHDWDQ\WLPHDQGDUH
HHFWLYHDVRI5HFDSWXUH)HHΖIWKHDFFRXQWLVSDLGRDQGFORVHGZLWKLQPRQWKVRIWKH1RWH'DWHWKH%DQNZLOOUHFDSWXUHWKHERQDȴGHWKLUGSDUW\
charges which generally range from $0 to $1000 that are paid by the lender in connection with the transaction. This is not a repayment penalty.

Home Equity Line of Credit
Home Equity Line of Credit- Credit
with Intro Rate

Into Rate
1.99%

APR
2.131%

Payment per $1,000
$1.63 ( 2 year
interest only)

Max Term
24 months
(interest only)

Home Equity Line of CreditCurrent Rate after intro period

Current Rate
5 Yr TBill + 3%
(Currently 4.79%
as of 3/7/2022)

4.942%

$7.80

180 months
(principal and
Interest)
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shrubs, so they’re found in almost all
wild habitats.”
Stan and Napoli recommend the Cornell
ornithology website www.allaboutbirds.
org where amateurs and veteran birders
alike can learn about the shape, size,
color, songs, sounds, habitats of almost
any bird species. Napoli “highly recommends the Sibley and Merlin bird apps
for your smartphone,” as well as noting
that the Preserve offers birding programs
throughout the year, including the upcoming “Hike with a Naturalist — May
Migrants,” on May 12 and “Early Morning
Bird Walk,” on May 15. To register for
Preserve programs, visit https://www.
mohonkpreserve.org/events/.
“This is the time for birders,” said Stan.
“In a few weeks you can probably count
30 different species of birds in one walk!”
For more information on the Preserve’s

Art & events
Add a Touch of
Irish Hospitality To
Your Next Celebration

2XUEHDXWLIXOOLJKWÀOOHG
event space is perfect for
ZHGGLQJUHFHSWLRQVDQGRWKHU
special occasions.
/HWRXUKLJKO\WUDLQHGVWDII
SURYLGH\RXDQG\RXUJXHVWV
ZLWKXQVXUSDVVHGSHUVRQDO
VHUYLFHDQGDWWHQWLRQ
Please call to set up
an appointment.
Cozy dining rooms
in our historic 1759 restaurant
are also available for more
intimate gatherings.



215 Huguenot St., New Paltz
(Located on the New Paltz Golf Campus)

(845) 255-7888

www.garvans.com

Peregrine Watch program, visit https://
www.mohonkpreserve.org/what-we-do/
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conservation-programs/conservationscience/peregrine-watch-updates/.

woodstockschoolofart.org
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ONLINE & STUDIO ART CLASSES
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Woodstock Farm Animal Sanctuary
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A grand reopening
Saunderskill Farms celebrates its 342nd springtime ’
by Theo Sassano

A

resident of New York City,
I visited Saunderskill Farms
while in the Hudson Valley during my spring break.
Looking out into the vast and open
farm land, I was able to feel an immediate sense of tranquility, a welcom-

ing respite from the city’s traffic noises
and crowded sidewalks. In both a literal and figurative sense, I experienced
a breath of fresh air, a respite from
the constant commotion of the city.
The stillness of the atmosphere along
with the general friendliness of the staff
were captivating to me. So were the
delicious sandwiches and soups I tried

Kayak, Canoe, Rowboats
& Paddleboard Rentals
Hiking Trails • Picnic Areas
Swimming Hole
Rocks, Minerals and
Crystals for sale
A wonderful outing for the whole family!
Your next adventure starts here.

1 Bragg Hollow Road
Halcottsville
607-326-4266

Makers Market
Shop
SSho
op lo
local
ocaal for
for

Shop Online Now!
w!

Good
Writers
Needed.
Call Geddy 845-688-7090
Send resume to:
Geddy@hudsonvalleyone.com

May 8

hv1

madeinkingstonny.com
m
ARE YOU A KINGSTON MAKER?
JOIN MAKERS MARKET TODAY!
7242_mik_ad_hv1_2022_mothers-day_vF.indd 1

out that day. The decadent homemade
cookies, their top-selling baked goods,
did not disappoint.
No wonder Saunderskill Farms is a
hotspot for those new to the Catskills
area — such as visitors like myself from
the city — to unwind and to get a taste
of all that this alternate realm of New
York has to offer.
Saunderskill Farms, home to one of
Hudson Valley’s most historically rich
places of interest, officially reopened
its doors for the season on April 6. The
family-owned acreage, granted by Dutch
colonial governor Peter Stuyvesant in
1680, has maintained its high standards
for agricultural goods through eleven
generations and now its twelfth. On the
same rich lowland soils of the Rondout
Valley granted to the first Schoonmaker
in exchange for military service, it continues to carry on the traditions of the
Schoonmaker family.
The farm is one of the few to receive
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
Tricentennial Award. The stubborn
Schoonmaker vision visible in a stunning
bucolic landscape has displayed extraordinary endurance, a trait recognized by

4/20/22 4:20 PM
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PHOTOS BY THEO SASSANO

The nursery at Saunderskill Farms.
those who visit. The farm reopening is
always well anticipated by a multitude
of families around the region.
Featuring 300 acres of abundant,
nutrient-rich land, Saunderskill Farms,
open Tuesdays to Sundays from 8 a.m,

to 5 p.m., immediately catches the eye
of the passerby. Its grounds typically
hold a multitude of visitors at any time.
“Our history, being a generational farm,
is what got them here,” explained store
manager Ryan Shea, a part-owner of the

farm. “They’re looking for [both] the food
and the atmosphere.”
Building sturdy relationships with customers is important in running today’s
successful farm: “The friendliness of our

Taste — food & drink

Serving Breakfast & Lunch
All Day
9 am - 4 pm
Open Wednesday - Sunday
2356 RT 44/55 GARDINER
845-255-4949 • WWW.MIOGARDINER.COM
VISIT US ON FACEBOOK!
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Baked Goods are offered at Saunderskill Farms.
staff is, I think, first and foremost, on
their minds.”
While pick-your-own produce is not yet
in season, the market already draws an

Gatehouse
to the
Catskills!

lunch • dinner
indoor + outdoor dining
runanewpaltz.com

abundance of visitors. The fresh products
range from freshly cultivated apples,
pears, and blueberries to pre-cooked
meals, as well as the favorite homemade
baked goods.
Ryan says that baked goods are one
of the farm’s staple products, bringing
back many of its most loyal customers.
“I would say that our baked goods, [notably] our homemade cookies, are most
popular,” he said. “Also, our sweet corn,
when that comes into season.”
The distinctive quality of these items
is apparent to customers. They achieve

Taste — food & drink

Yummy!!!

Peace, Love & Cupcakes
54F Tinker Street

845-247-3687

www.woodstockcupcakes.com

Saturday & Sunday 11:30am-5:30pm

Winner!

Best Cake in the Country!
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Outdoor seating at Saunderskill Farms.
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Tarot ✩ Clairvoyant ✩ Medium ✩ Astrology

Psychic Readings
by Rose

Private & Confidential Readings in person or by phone
40 Mill Hill Rd, Woodstock, NY • 845.679.6801 • psychicreadingsinwoodstockny.com

CALL FOR TWO FREE QUESTIONS!
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al JA]] ¥¥ 
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Produce for sale at Saunderskill
Farms.

Hanford Mills, circa 1895

607.278.5744
HANFORDMILLS.ORG
aq_pyVTUwAyAmp"NlNLVpU#<

Saunderskill Farms’ fields.
a freshness only accomplishable by the
natural means that the family-owned
farm prioritizes. Beginning this summer,
pick-your-own strawberries and blueber-

Hudson Valley Explore
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ries will be available. Customers will be
able to hand-select the quality fruits of
their choosing. The interactive nature
of pick-your-own produce provides for
a bonding experience for families seeking
summertime activities.
The products are not limited to produce, however. The farm also includes a
greenhouse featuring a diverse selection
of annuals, perennials, and vegetable
plants, along with tools and appliances
for them. Come this fall, the greenhouse
will be offering an even larger selection,
including pumpkins, corn stalks, gourds,
hayrides, and more. The farm will also

WINE TASTINGS Fri. 4 -7pm & Sat. 1-4 pm
Curbside and Delivery Available (Contact Store for Details)

A Warm Irish Welcome Awaits You in New paltz
DAVE HOLDEN

Rainbows arc across a spring sky.

TLK

LLC

Portable
Toilet
Rentals

Pine-scented
green • Rosescented pink
Carmel • White
Blue • Gray
Red and blue
Handicap
accessible

845-658-8766 • 845-417-6461
845-706-7197
TLKportables@gmail.com
tlkportables.com
Having an event?

Sporting Events • Concerts • Street
Festivals • Parks • Construction/
Building Sites • Public Areas
We e k e n d s • We e k l y • M o n t h l y

Gastropub • Dining • Events
Eclectic American Cuisine
with an Irish Twist!
 Featuring Chef Josh Paige 

Dine indoors or
outdoors on our heated
porch and patio!
Reservations Recommended

Located on the New Paltz
Golf Course campus

Casual American Fare
with an Irish Flair!
Open 7 Days a week
for lunch and dinner:
11am - 9pm

Call or reserve online at
Garvans.com

Stunning views of the golf course
and The Gunks from our deck!
Watch your favorite sports at the bar
on our multiple screens.

215 Huguenot St., New Paltz
(845) 255-7888

Call or reserve online at
MaggieMaesNewPaltz.com

Tues. - Sun. 12-9pm
Closed Monday

219 Huguenot St., New Paltz
(845) 255-1960

Reservations ESSENTIAL for Mother’s Day – Call Today!
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open its abundant corn maze for all visitors to experience free of charge.
Saunderskill Farms hosts events
throughout the seasons for visitors of all
ages. On April 30, the place will hold a
free event with the Hudson Valley Draft
Horse Association, featuring horserelated activities perfect for the whole

family. “The draft-horse event [is] always
a great one for younger kids since there’s
a petting zoo,” Ryan explained. There will
also be numerous activities to keep adults
entertained, including wagon rides and a
performance from the Ben Rounds Band.
Several more events will be coming up
this fall, including pumpkin-picking, a

Taste — food & drink

Cake Box Bakery/Cafe
Open Mother’s Day
May 8th ’til 1 pm
Homemade Cakes  Pastries  Cookies  Breads
Soups  Sandwiches...Hmm Hmm Good!

8 Fair St. Kingston, N.Y. 12401
(Off of Greenkill Ave.)

845-339-4715
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 7a - 4p, Sat. and Sun. 7a - 1p

NOSH WOODSTOCK NY

DAVE HOLDEN

Cherry blossoms droop under the
weight of a spring rain.
fall corn harvest, and an antique tractor
pull, Details are available on https://
saunderskill.com/events/. The farms’
reopening this spring signifies only the
beginning of far more to come.

Nosh Offers Expertly Curated,
Locally Sourced Charcuterie And
Cheese Board Platters.
We serve Woodstock NY and surrounding areas.
Free and Fast delivery.

noshwoodstockny.com
10% Off Your First Order
Coupon Code 10PERCENTOFF
Our boxes include cheeses, meats, crackers,
spread, olives, nuts and dry fruit.
Also includes a biodegradeable and recyclable
platter, napkins, utensils and bowls to serve.

Your village wine shop.
Respecting tradition.
Defying convention.
63 Tinker Street
Woodstock, NY
845.679.2669

woodstockwineandliquor.com
Woodstock Wine and Liquor
@woodstock_wine

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Bakery
Jane’s Homemade Ice Cream
THE GARDENER’S
PLACE TO BE!
• Flowering Annuals
• Succulents
• Huge Selection of Perennials
• Vegetable Plants and Herbs
• Trees, Shrubs & Rose Bushes
• Gifts and Supplies
for Gardening
• Bulk Mulch, Compost
& Top Soil
Beautiful planters, hanging
baskets, unique gifts and gift
certificates for Mother's Day!
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Music without
moving mouths
A new labor of love from a local improvisational trio

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL JOYCE

NEQ: Todd Nelson (guitar), Kyle Esposito (bass), and Manuel Quintana (drums).
by John Burdick
n NEQ’s new record Nevertheless, this trio of A-list
mid-Hudson Valley players
explores the dimensions, the
challenges, and the unique expressive
opportunities of a highly marginalized
genre: instrumental rock and fusion.
In the process, they grapple with some
fundamental questions about the place
of instrumental music in today’s musical marketplace and in the hearts and
minds of listeners.
Can music without moving mouths
really connect with popular audiences
and popular taste, offering something
like the emotional identification, the
personality, and the catharsis of song? Or
is instrumental rock music — as beautiful

O

and exhilarating as it can often be — generally consigned to a small cognoscenti
audience of players, intellectuals, and
the ogling spectators of shred?
It’s sad to say that the marketplace itself
ruled on this matter long ago. Instrumental music is, with the rarest of exceptions,
commercial poison, and those who would
commit themselves to its disciplines had
better plan to make most of their living
as teachers and music-store clinicians.
Even jazz — America’s great instrumental music — hasn’t been true charttopping pop since the swing era, after
which bebop chased away most of its casual audience in much the same way that
Arnold Schoenberg and other modernist
composers sent classical fans scurrying
for the comforts of the past. Fittingly,
the economy of jazz has more and more

come to resemble that of classical music
— an economy of grants, fellowships,
residencies, tenure-track positions, and
prestigious French awards.
While they bristle at the very sound of
the word “shredder,” Todd Nelson (guitar), Kyle Esposito (bass), and Manuel
Quintana (drums) absolutely flex their
formidable skills as players all over this
record. They’re all in-demand local sidemen who have registered nationally as
touring and studio players as well. This
deeply collaborative project is a labor
of love.
They shine individually and collectively.
But what is so giddily refreshing about
Nevertheless is how they stretch themselves as producers, sound designers, and
arrangers — how seriously they take the
challenge of telling stories and conjuring
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es the rules that
moods, evoking
will prevail the
places and eras,
rest of the way.
and connecting
This buggy will
to the imaginago anywhere it
tions and emowants. Stay alert.
tions of listeners,
Dune Buggy is
all while honfollowed by “Aforing the wellternoon Map,”
honed improvian unfussy and
sational power
absolutely gortrio at the heart
geous piece of
of the enterprise
odd-meter postIt is quite a balTodd Nelson (left) on guitar; Kyle Esposito (center) on bass; Manuel Quintana
rock that isn’t
ancing act. On
on drums (right).
much bothered
eleven witty, stylwith cheeky stylistic references. It’s all
and adventurous melody courtesy of
ish, and referentially playful composiabout live ensemble chemistry and Nelprincipal writer Nelson. I would argue
tions plus one remix, NEQ make the
son’s expansive harmonic imagination.
that anyone who has ever enjoyed a Morcase that theirs is music for the people.
So it goes across the record. For every
ricone soundtrack, a surf record, or the
While the song forms are indeed long
stylized noir Latin tune, stumble blues, or
genius of Jobim or Piazzolla should be
and the solos are indeed many, NEQ
cinematic mood piece like the stunning
able to find some delights here.
treat every song as its own world, full
ballad “Albatross,” there’s a straight up,
Starting with the winking, stylized
of surprise, thematic development, imlive-feeling workout like “Camoplaid” or
bossa rock of track one, “Dune Buggy,”
mersive texture, and plenty of elegant
a wicked groove tune like “Threshold,”
NEQ treat every song as a sui-generis
playing to the band’s core strength.
studio construction. With a wheezy elecThat the album should groove hard will
tric organ, an utterly disarming timbale
surprise no one who has heard this group
solo out of nowhere, and an oblique,
We have the
live in the local venues over the years.
swanky jet-set pop melody over super-hip
The surprise may come in how wellchord
changes,
“Dune
Buggy”
establishperfect pet for you!
considered and developed this record is
Looking to adopt a dog or cat?
on the compositional and arrangement
Thinking about volunteering
level, how much a piece of studio art it is.
your time or making a
“It was a conscious evolution in Todd’s
donation to help us care
writing that lent itself to a more composed approach to the arranging during
for over 200 animals waiting
the recording of the songs,” says Esposito.
for homes right now?
Dr. Eleanor Acworth, DVM
“Though I don’t recall ever talking about
Come visit us Tuesday it, We all were ready to break out of the
2264 Rt. 32 Modena
Saturday noon - 4pm.
‘head — solos — head, gotta be able to

Opt to Adopt!

All Animal

Veterinary Services

Appointments required for
volunteering and adoptions.

Visit our
Adoption Center at
PetSmart in Kingston

845-255-2900

AllAnimalVeterinaryServices.com

Pets

KD
Petwatch

house sitting | pet watching | dog walking
.

.

P.O. Box 88
46610 State Hwy 10, Delhi, NY
(607) 746-3080

info@heartofthecatskills.org
Visit our
Gifts from the Heart Store,
located on the shelter grounds.

email kdpetwatch@gmail.com
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play it as a trio’ tyranny that ran through
our choices previously, though the material had always been eclectic and hard to
pin down stylistically.”
Adds Quintana, “We wanted all the
recordings to be a representation of the
song in its fullest form. We didn’t want
the song to be restricted or have any
limitations in place, especially in the
creative process. Limitations are good,
too, but I personally prefer to give the
song what it wants as much as possible
even if it seems crazy. Like, if the song
is crying out for a string section then
we will get a string section (or brilliant
keyboardist), regardless of how we will
perform this live or whether it goes with
vibe of the band or the rest of the songs.
The goal was always the song. We didn’t
have any restricting concepts in mind
when we started this.”
“By 2018, the band for me had reached
a point at which its approach had to
change,” explains Nelson, “We tried
expanding the lineup for the last year
of that period. But the new material we
were doing was misguided on my part.
“The first new song I wrote for this
record was ‘Prime Time is Over.’ I had
just bought Apple Logic. And that song
felt like a new direction for me. There’s
some prog rock elements, but it’s really funky, too. The studio flourishes are
mostly Manuel’s. I tried to bring a variety
of guitar sounds, and he and Kyle were
enthusiastic about that.”
“As for compositional diversity,” Nelson
continues, “it felt pretty normal to do it
that way. There wasn’t any angst about
it that I remember. Once we agreed on
that approach, we were freer to absorb
everything. If all you write is songs for
people to sing, then every melody has to
be singable. If that’s not a consideration,
then many more types of melodies are
possible.”
In order to represent the material live,
NEQ has added several players, including
ubiquitous keyboard whiz Ross Rice, who
plays several memorable parts on Nevertheless, and the producer and veteran
guitarist Danny Blume.
“It’s been really great having Danny
and Ross for the live shows,” says Nelson.
“They have the technique to do required
parts and the imagination to solo and put
their own stamp on things.”
NEQ’s Nevertheless is available at all
online outlets, and the band is currently
gearing up for some spring dates.
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Grand Opening!
The new D&H Canal Museum and Mid-Hudson Visitor
Center at the Depuy Tavern in High Falls
Join us June 18 for the Grand Opening
Open 7 days a week from 9a-5p
D&H Flea Market at Grady Park, weekends
through October from 9a-4p

www.canalmuseum.org
845-687-2000
info@canalmuseum.org
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Each library is unique
What a boon in our often overstimulating world!
by Violet Snow

W

alking through
the lobby, glancing up at its ornate
rotunda
ceiling, and entering the central
room of the Adriance Memorial
Library in Poughkeepsie, the first
thing I noticed was the embracing hush. If you’re seeking calm,
there’s nothing like the focused
quiet of a library, and the Hudson Olive Free Library.
Valley abounds in libraries, each one difof its city, town or hamlet.
ferent, expressing the unique character
At Adriance, I broke the silence by tell-

A non-proﬁt event space
for performances, meetings,
celebrations, residential
programs and more!
150 Kisor Road
Highland, NY 12528
(845) 691-7578
www.boughtonplace.org
boughtonplace@gmail.com

HELSMOORTEL REALTY
is happy to announce Thomasine Helsmoortel and Scott Helsmoortel
have, once again, been awarded an:

Ulster County Board
of
Realtors
Top Producer Award for !
“We would like to thank all of our Buyers & Sellers
for making this designation possible and we are
looking forward to another year of success”
Thomasine Helsmoortel Please call us for all of your Real Estate needs. We are fulltime
ABR, GRI, SRES
brokers and promise the dedicated service you deserve.
Licensed
Real Estate Broker/
Owner

Scott Helsmoortel, ABR

845-246-9555
PO BOX #88, RT 9W
Barclay Heights, Saugerties

helsmoortelrealty.com

Lic. Real Estate Broker
Associate
(Accredited Buyer
Representative)

PHOTOS BY DION OGUST

ing the librarian at the desk, in as quiet
a voice as I could manage, that I had
memories of walking down a flagstone
path to the back door where the children’s
books were located. “Oh yes, I remember
that, too,” she nodded. The children’s
room is now on the second floor, and its
previous spot was incorporated into the
main part of the building during one of
its modernizations. Libraries change over
time, and this splendid Classical Revival
building has been open to the public
since 1898, so it’s undergone several
renovations.
As one of the largest libraries in the
region, Adriance has lots of stacks to
browse, an under-appreciated pleasure,
I find, in the days of online search and
the immensely useful “hold” system. Not
that I don’t appreciate having access to
over 1.3 million books available in the
Mid-Hudson Library System (MHLS),
but there’s nothing like touching and
peeking into physical books as you search
for the one you want.
Library services are changing, as we
learned when the Phoenicia Library (in
my present home town) was rebuilt after
a devastating fire in 2010. The community so loved its library that several years
of fundraising pulled together enough
money to completely redesign and rebuild the structure, following guidelines
based on the needs of modern patrons.
When I first walked into the spanking
new building, I was impressed by the
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Stunning Home with Additional Building Lot
Welcome to Gaby Lane set atop Hunter Village. Sold move-in ready and includes the adjacent buildable lot! This one-of-a-kind Adirondack style home is exquisite featuring awe-inspiring panoramic views of Hunter Mountain and beyond. The sophisticated bright interior
is ﬁlled with beautiful wooden accents, high ceilings, meticulous décor, and abundant natural light. With three bedrooms and three
full baths this home is designed for beauty & function, perfect for entertaining & everyday living! The fully equipped kitchen features
polished granite countertops and plenty of workspace. After a day of adventure, cozy up by the heating stove in the great room with
cathedral ceilings. Enjoy your meals in the dining room by the ﬁre; followed by a relaxing evening on the deck accompanied by a bright
starry night sky. Downstairs, you’ll ﬁnd a large family room with a billiards table and ample seating for a fun night in. Great investment!
Located across the street from Hunter Mountain and 2 hours to NYC.

MLS #140956 | $1,250,000
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Helping visitors understand the historical forces that have shaped America
New Paltz, NY / (845) 255-1660
www.HuguenotStreet.org

1165 Roaring Brook Lane
Fleischmanns, NY 12430

Custom Built Catskills Contemporary
4 Bd | 3 Ba | 2,352 SqFt | 5.4 Acrs
Ask: $725,000

3 Mountain Valley Road
Boiceville, NY 12412

Superb Catskills Country Home
4 Bd | 2 Ba | 1,932 SqFt | 2.13 Acrs
Ask: $459,000
G

DIN

PEN

1270 Roaring Brook Ln

environmentally sustainable materials
and energy-saving heat-pump regulation, a handsome circulation desk made
of warm reddish-brown wood, a bank
of new computers, a separate room for
Phoenicia’s unique collection of books
on fly fishing, and a large, bright activity
room, perfect for the programs which are
more and more in demand.
But to my surprise, there were no
stacks. Instead of rows of bookcases in
the middle of the rooms, all the walls
were neatly lined with books, leaving
space for study tables and the set-up of
chairs for event seating.
The modern library’s role has increasingly extended to digital and social needs.
With the sophisticated hold system, it’s
easy to get a book from any MHLS library.
In fact, the online catalog is much easier
to search than the old card catalog. With
no need to jot down Dewey’s organizing
decimals, you just pop in a search term,
and away you go. You don’t even have to
leave your house, except to pick up the
book when it arrives at the library in a
couple of days. The catalog includes a
description of each book, so although
you can’t look behind the covers, it does
resemble browsing.
With this efficient book distribution
system, the building itself turns to other
functions. At Phoenicia, you can check
out a fishing rod or a ukulele. (Other
locations with ukes include Olive, Ulster,
Marlboro, Beacon, East Fishkill, and
Chatham). As at many other libraries,
in Phoenicia,you can consult with an
expert about taxes or Medicare, and

Real estate

Fleischmanns, NY 12430

Secluded Catskills Retreat
4 Bd | 3 Ba | 2,100 SqFt | 5.19 Acrs
Ask: $630,000
My mission is to find you the right home from which to live comfortably as you enjoy
this region or to market and sell your Catskills home to motivated buyers.

Joyce Beymer, Principal Broker
Woodstock | Rhinebeck

Leighton Ashley
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

917-796-3351 CELL
LgAshley@TimberlandProperties.net
3998 State Route 28, P.O. Box 486, Boiceville, NY 12412
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

914.388.9808
joyce@joycebeymer.com

joycebeymer.com
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once a month a computer fixer offers free
diagnosis and treatment of your device.
The public gathers for Cabin Fever concerts in the winter and readings by local
authors year-round.

“By the way, you can
get a library card if
you live in the region
full-time or own a
second home. Just
bring proof of address
to your local library,
and you’ll be set up.”

BUYING
OR SELLING
YOUR
HOME?
Barbara Carter
Real Estate Associate Broker

C: 845.505.3160
O: 845.244.8228
barbaracarterrealestate@gmail.com

All libraries scaled back their activities
during the pandemic, but some gatherings, such as writing classes, were moved
online. As in other fields, the magic of
Zoom continues to make such meetings
accessible to a wider range of people than

354 Foote Hollow Rd.
Stamford NY 13788
• Cape Style Home in Idyllic Rolling Valley
• Pond (0.36 Acre) with Dock, Utility Hook-up
• Big Sky Views in all Directions
• Updated and Bright Interior Spaces
• Unfinished Upstairs Space = Blank Canvas
• Expansive Back Deck and Covered Porch
• Southern 5 Acre Parcel with Separate Well

MLS

134466

Offered at:

$325,000

Richard Santos

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

607-222-6867

CELL

RichardSantos@TimberlandProperties.net

www.barbarcarterteam.com

CENTURY 21®

Century 21 Alliance Realty Group

12 Michael Road
Binghamton, NY 13901
Looking for a place to raise your family?
Dont miss out on this beautiful Turnkey
Contemporary home with so many
updates. Property is about a mile from
Chenango Forks School District. Pack your
stuff and move right in. Enjoy the yard as it is
completely fenced in. Invite your friends
and family and have a nice BBQ on the
back patio.Home features a 4 bedroom 3
full bath house with a bonus room in the
basement to use as you wish.
MLS

134291

Offered at:

$324,900

Pauline Trottier

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

607-244-9368

CELL

Polly.Trottier@TimberlandProperties.net

196 County Hwy 36
Middletown, NY 12455
• Stream
• Garage
• Woodstove
• Stone fireplace
• Private back yard
• STREAM
MLS

134035

Offered at:

$199,000

Susan B. Doig

Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker

845-706-4311

CELL

SDoig@TimberlandProperties.net

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLDWELL BANKER TIMBERLAND PROPERTIES

AGENT TO VIEW ONE OF THESE DREAM HOMES!
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Kids camps & activities

KIWANIS ICE ARENA
Open 7 days a week with various times for public skating

Public Open Skating Admissions
$6 for Adults, $4 for Children 6-18, Children 5 & Under are Free.
Public Drop In Hockey/Sticks & Pucks $8 for Adults, $6 for Children
Skate Rentals - $3 a pair. Hockey and Figure Skates available.
Skate Sharpening - $5 a pair

Visit our website for the skate times
for every public session

The Woodstock Library has all
issues of Woodstock Times in
digital format.
in the past.
Unlike the libraries of old, modern fa-

BIRTHDAY PARTIES • PRO SHOP
845-247-2590 | kiwanisicearena.com | 6 Small World Ave, Saugerties

Featuring
the World’s
Favorite
Building Bricks!

Unison Arts Academy Presents

Movie Lab
Summer Camp

New, Used &
Discontinued Sets
Q Minifigures
Q Birthday Parties
Q Summer Camps
Q

Bridgeview Plaza, US-9W, Highland NY
(845) 901-2541 • www.brickhouseresellers.com
Some dates still open for the 2022 season

Now booking Weddings and
Events for 2023 and 2024

Create, film &
premier an original
movie musical!

We'll make the ﬂowers for your day
as amazing as you are!

Aug 15-19Ɣ9am-1pm
entering grades 4–6

Aug 22-26Ɣ9am-1pm

Maizie Snyder photography

114 Partition Street
Saugerties, NY 12477
845-247-3164
www.dancingtulipﬂoral.com
dancingtulipﬂoral@gmail.com

entering grades 6–9

$425 per session
Register today:

Floral Boutique

unisonarts.org

Hazel Sherburne photography

68 Mtn Rest Rd. New Paltz, NY

Hudson Valley Explore

cilities also lend out audiobooks, music
CDs, and films on DVD. If you don’t have
a computer, or yours is on the fritz, the
library’s desktop computers are available
for public use. Library websites offer connection to online resources from eBooks
to language courses, for anyone with a
library card.
By the way, you can get a library card
if you live in the region full-time or own
a second home. Just bring proof of ad-

Wolf’s Daycare
Center and
Nursery School
Quality Care that Lasts a Lifetime

NowAccepting
Enrollment!
Ages 6 weeks - 12 years

Betty Wolf
Director/Owner

Servic
in
& Sau g Crosby, M
gert
ille
Before ies Schools r
Schoo & After
l Care

(845) 382-2844
181 North Drive, Saugerties, NY
Open year round & snow days.
We accept DSS!
www.wolfsdaycarecenter.com
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dress to your local library, and you’ll be
set up. Public gatherings and activities,
of course, do not require a card but are
open to all.
If you have a hankering for stacks, most

libraries still have them. The Woodstock
Library is unique because of its extensive
collection of art books, a result of its
history as a colony of the arts and its
continued hospitality to artists. There’s

Antiques & auctions

STORMVILLE AIRPORT FLEA MARKET
FLEA MARKET

Vendor Space Available

May 28th & 29th
July 9th • Sept. 3rd & 4th
Oct. 8th & 9th • Nov. 5th

845-221-6561

8 am - 4 pm Rain or Shine

Free Admission & Parking
No Pets

ULTIMATE YARD
SALE
Saturday Only
June 18th • Sept. 17th
9 am - 3 pm Rain or Shine
845-226-1660

428 RT. 216, STORMVILLE, NY • WWW.STORMVILLEAIRPORTFLEAMARKET.COM

As seen on HGTV’s “Flea Market Flip”!

Antique Fair and Flea Market
April 30 & May 1st, 2022
August 6th & 7th, 2022

at the

Washington County Fairgrounds • Rte. 29, Greenwich, NY
(12 mi. East of Saratoga Springs, NY)

$5 admission,
(65+ $4, under-16 - FREE)
Old-Fashioned Antique Show
featuring 200+ dealers, free
parking, great food, and real
bathrooms.
($10 - Early Buyers Fridays before show)

$90 - Dealer Spaces
Still Available:
FAIRGROUND SHOWS NY
PO Box 528, Delmar, NY 12054
www.fairgroundshows.com
fairgroundshows@aol.com

Ph. 518-331-5004

([SHULHQFHWKH

The Woodstock Library, inside and
out.
also a series of readings and lectures
known as the Woodstock Library Forum.
The Stone Ridge Library is one of my
favorites, reflecting vividly the history of
the town. The Hasbrouck family homestead was built in 1798 and turned into a
public library in 1909. The architecture
includes a two-section Dutch door, a
pair of original fireplaces, and details
of hardware and woodwork that date to
the house’s construction. There’s even a
room devoted to local genealogy.
At the Olive Free Library, just south
of the Ashokan Reservoir, the basement contains a large meeting room. I
have been there to see plays (such as a
production of Thornton Wilder’s Our
Town), to hear classical piano concerts,
and to attend community meetings about
local issues.
One summer, a young beekeeper

:RRGVWRFN*ROI&OXE
9LVLW:HEVLWH &OLFNRQ
7RXULVPIRU'HWDLOV
:RRGVWRFN*ROIFRP
ϴϰϱͲϲϳϵͲϮϵϭϰ
5HVWDXUDQW
2SHQWRWKH3XEOLF

DAVE HOLDEN

Who doesn’t love hummingbirds?
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installed a hive behind glass in a back
corner of the main-floor book room.
Tubes communicated with the outdoors,
so the bees could come and go, while
visitors watched the hive activity through
the glass. I don’t know how many librarians would have the nerve to set up a bee
colony in their building.
For kids and parents, the local library is
an extremely valuable resource. It doesn’t
take long to read a picture book, so it’s
great to have a steady supply of new
books. Many libraries offer story time,
in which another person reads to your
kids; play groups that give moms social
time too; and craft activities. On a rainy
day there is no better place to be — for
adults as well as for children.
Although some library activities are
interactive and noisy, there’s always a
room where you can go if you have a
craving for quiet. What a boon in our
often overstimulating world!

Poughkeepsie Friends
QUAKER MEETING

Join us in silent Meeting for Worship
every Sunday 10am to 11am
(in person & virtual)
Quaker congregations have gathered throughout the Hudson Valley for over
300 years. Our way of worship is to come together in stillness and wait with
an open heart for a personal experience and direct communion with Spirit.

All Spiritual Seekers Welcome.
Poughkeepsie Quakers Meeting at
Oakwood Friends School (main building)
22 Spackenkill Road, Poughkeepsie, NY
PoughkeepsieQuakers.org
for directions & Zoom link

10 Kieffer Lane, Kingston NY • 845-443-7727

ENROLLING NOW
FOR 2022-2023
Pre-K through Eighth Grade
Personal Tours Available
By Appointment
Need Based Tuition
Assistance Available
Our teachers inspire
independent and insightful
thinking, empathy for all and a
love of meaningful work.

16 South Chestnut, New Paltz
(845) 255-0033
www.mountainlaurel.org

The Hudson Valley's Premier Indoor
Shooting Range and Firearms Training Center
Privately owned company in the Hudson Valley of New
York that is promoting ﬁrearms safety in a 24 lane Indoor
Shooting Sports Complex with classroom and live ﬁre
training. Our owners are both Veterans.
In addition to the range, there is 5000 sq ft of retail, a large
event space for gun shows, corporate functions and a cafe.
Safeshoot is a Class 07 & Class 06 FFL manufacturer and
will be manufacturing range ammunition on site, providing
gunsmithing services and offering a signature line of 1911
handguns.
For range fees, hours of operation and to purchase online
memberships please visit:

www.safeshootny.com
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N&S Supply is your one stop source for all your plumbing, heating and HVAC
QHHGV:HRHUWKH¿QHVWVHOHFWLRQRITXDOLW\SURGXFWVDWDRUGDEOHSULFHV

N&S Supply Kingston is now located at 120 Wood Rd.,
.LQJVWRQ1<RRI6DZNLOO5GLQWKH'HIRUHVWEXLOGLQJ
New Hours: Monday - Friday 7am - 5pm • Saturday 8am- 12pm

